
District 36, representing the snoqualmie valley from
Duvall to north bend, currently we have 27 in person
meetings with 5 zoom only meetings and 1 hybrid
meeting, attendance has not returned to pre
pandemic levels yet, but all our active members are
working hard to carry the message throughout the
Snovalley. Echo Glen, a juvenile detention facility
where District 36 brings a meeting every Saturday at
7pm is going strong since the Covid restrictions have
been lifted, and information on how you can attend is
on our website at snovalleyaa.org. Apathy is the
issue that seems to be the biggest hurdle to deal
with right now, at the District we have filled two new
chairs, corrections, and Gratitude Dinner. As DCM I
have been Attending meetings, within my  district
and in the surrounding District to see what's working
for them! making announcements and emailing gsr
with area events keeps me busy and sober. Also
have the privilege for dist36 to host the upcoming
pre conference august 13th in Duvall with District
18,33,34,35,38,39. Our flier is available today for all
of you to take back to your District. Looking forward
today to learning how your groups are attracting the
new alcoholics to their meetings and learning what



works for them. Are we willing to do whatever it
takes is always the question i ask, and willing to
change and listen to new ideas to keep AA moving
forward, I sometime make the comment that covid
seems to have cured a lot of Alcoholics because i
don’t see them at meetings anymore, So turning it
over and trusting god's plan helps me be positive
and involved. Our District Business meeting is still
being held on zoom, with gas prices going up
It might be why meetings on zoom is a good way to
go


